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Acquittal of twomen formaking corrupt payments on
UK-Saudi armsdealmust lead to full independent inquiry

intoUKgovernment’s role – BackgroundBrie�ing

Two individualswere today acquitted of paying bribes to public of�icials in Saudi Arabia, in
order to secure andmaintain amulti-billion-pounddefence contract for theUK
government. The company at the heart of these payments, GPTSpecial Project
Management Ltd, pleaded guilty tomaking these payments in 2021.

These acquittals raise serious questions about government knowledge and complicity
with the alleged corruption.

Je�rey CookwasManaging Director of GPT – an Airbus subsidiary – on behalf of whomhe
was chargedwithmaking or conspiring to pay £9.7millionworth of bribes to senior of�icials
in Saudi Arabia’s National Guard in order to win or influence £1.6 billionworth of contracts.

Mr Cookwas found guilty of charges ofmisconduct in public of�ice, relating to commission
he received for placing a contract on behalf of theMinistry of Defencewhen heworked for
the department.

JohnMasonwas �inancial of�icer and part-owner of Simec and Duranton, two o�shore
companies that were given subcontracts by GPT throughwhich it was alleged that bribes
were paid to Saudi of�icials. Hewas found not guilty ofmaking or conspiring tomake corrupt
payments to these of�icials.

Spotlight analysis

The case has exposedhigh-level knowledge by theUKgovernment and theMinistry of
Defence (MOD) about alleged corruption that has been going on for decades. It has also
raised very serious questions aboutwhether theMODoperatedmechanisms for
continuing to facilitate payments to Saudi public of�icialswell after the allegations
emerged, and on otherUKgovernment defence contractswith Saudi Arabia.

TheMODhasmeanwhile consistently obstructed the Serious Fraud Of�ice’s (SFO)
investigation by failing to provide a full, timely and accurate picture of the department’s
knowledge. Drip feeding ofmaterial, and the absence of full and frank disclosure by the
department is likely to have influenced the collapse of the �irst trial against themen, and to



the SFO inadvertently providing inaccurate information to the court on at least one
occasion.

While the jury’s job was to decide whether the two individuals were guilty of paying bribes,
the questions about theMOD andUK government’s involvement were not speci�ically
decided by the court.

That iswhy it is urgent that there is nowa full, independent judge-led inquiry into the
nature and extent of the government's involvement in facilitating payments to Saudi
public of�icials, andwhether arrangements to do so have ceased or are ongoing.

It is also essential that theHouse of Commons’ Defence Select Committee undertake an
urgent reviewofwhatmechanisms theMODhas put in place to prevent future bribery
taking place and to protectwhistleblowers.

And �inally theNational Audit Of�ice should conduct a reviewofMOD’s bank accounts used
in its Saudi government to government arrangements, and publish a report about the risks
of corruption in these arrangements.

Background

The UK government has had aMemorandumof Understanding (MOU) with the Saudi
Arabian government since 1978 to provide billions of poundsworth ofmilitary
communications equipment, maintenance and training to its National Guard, known as the
Saudi ArabianNational Guard Communications (SANGCOM) project. Under the SANGCOM
project, which is run byMinistry of Defence civil servants, theMOD contracts with a Prime
Contractor to deliver the project.

From 1994 to 2019, the Prime Contractor responsible for delivering this project was a
specially formed company, GPT Special Project Management Limited, which operated as a
subsidiary of defence giant Airbus fromMarch 2007. GPTwas responsible formanaging
sub-contractors to deliver the goods and services required for the project.1

The UK’s Defence Export Services Organisation – a government defence sales bodywithin
theMODuntil 2008, which later became part of UKDefence and Security Exports in the
Department for Business and Trade – sponsored and had general oversight of the
SANGCOMproject and acted as a representative for the UK government in theMOUwith the
Saudi Arabian government.

Thewhistleblowers

In early 2011, a whistleblower, Colonel Ian Foxley, who had formerly worked as GPT’s
ProgrammeDirector, went to theMOD Police and Airbus compliance sta�withmaterial
alleging that GPT had paidmillions of pounds to two Bahrain-registered companies, Simec
and Duranton, between 2007 and 2010, despite no evidence of any substantive services
being performed.

1Mr Justice Bryan (28 April 2021) approved sentencing remarks in R vGPT Special Project Management Limited, para 48.



Foxley’smaterial came in large part from an internal whistleblower, GPT’s former Chief
Financial Of�icer, Michael Paterson, who sought to get the payments investigated by Airbus
in 2007, but ultimately decided not to go to law enforcement.2

When Foxley �irst raised his concerns about these payments to theMOD’s SANGCOMTeam
in Saudi Arabia, they referred his concerns back to GPT. Foxley was subsequently threatened
with prison in Saudi Arabia by GPT’sManaging Director, and left Riyadh hastily in December
2010.3

Both theMOD police squad and Airbus reported Foxley’s allegations to the Serious Fraud
Of�ice in February 2011.4 Beyond this referral, it is not clear what serious steps theMODhas
taken to investigate the allegations itself.

Foxley’s actions were credited by the prosecution and the judge during Cook andMason’s
trial with preventing a further £170millionworth of bribes being paid by GPT.

Both Foxley and Paterson have faced considerable discrimination and loss as whistleblowers
and have yet to receive any compensation.

4Mr Justice Bryan (28 April 2021) approved sentencing remarks in R vGPT Special Project Management Limited, para 31-33

3 Private Eye (19 September 2014) Shady Arabia and the Desert Fix (Eye 1375)
2Hawley, S. (October 2017) State-Sponsored Bribery? Airbus’s Saudi Saga and the UK’sMinistry of Defence



The Serious FraudOf�ice’s prosecution

The SFO opened its investigation in August 2012. The agency sought the Attorney General’s
consent to prosecute under the Prevention of Corruption Act 1906 in late 2016.5However, it
was not granted until three years later, in December 2019.6

In July 2020, the SFO announced charges against GPT and three individuals – the former
Managing Director of GPT, the �inancial of�icer of two Bahrain registered companies, Simec
and Duranton, who received subcontracts fromGPT, and a formerMOD employee.7

The July 2020 indictment against the individuals charged themwith corruptly giving or
conspiring to give payments via two companies:Weston Finance Incorporated, and Arab
Builders for Telecommunications and Security Services (ABTSS) – both owned by the
politically connected Fustok family.

Whowaspaid?

According to the SFO’s charges, the two intermediary companies paid £9.7million to four
senior of�icials in the SANG and four intermediaries during the indictment period as follows:

Which individualswere charged?

Je�rey Cook8 (GPT’s formerManaging Director) and JohnMason9 (�inancial of�icer and 10%
owner of Simec), pleaded not guilty to corruption. Mr Cook also pleaded not guilty to a
further charge ofmisconduct in public of�ice in relation to commission paid to himwhen he
worked for theMOD in Saudi Arabia before joining GPT.

The SFO dropped its case against the third individual, Terence Dorothy – for allegedly aiding
and abettingMr Cook’smisconduct in public of�ice – onmedical grounds.

Another “pivotal �igure” in the case, the 90% owner andmanaging director of Simec, Peter
Austin, was too ill to interview or charge. Austin was a “‘�ixer’ in theMiddle East for decades,
often relied upon by the British commercial community for his extensive contacts and good
relations in the host state.” In GPT’s sentencing, Mr Justice Bryan noted that “were it not for his
ill-health, it is highly likelyMr. Austin would also have been charged.”10

Whendid the companyplead guilty?

On 28 April 2021, GPT pleaded guilty tomaking the corrupt payments with which Je�rey
Cook and JohnMasonwere charged between January 2007 and December 2012 in relation to
contracts under SANGCOM. It was �ined £7.5million and had £20.6million con�iscated.11

11 Serious Fraud Of�ice (4May 2022)GPT Special Project Management Ltd

10Mr Justice Bryan (28 April 2021) approved sentencing remarks in R vGPT Special Project Management Limited para 40

9GPT’s former Financial Of�icer and part-owner of GPT’s subcontractors, Simec and Duranton
8GPT’s formerManaging Director
7 Serious Fraud Of�ice (30 July 2020) SFO charges GPT and three individuals following corruption investigation
6Mr Justice Bryan (28 April 2021) approved sentencing remarks in R vGPT Special Project Management Limited para 38

5 Spotlight on Corruption and Transparency International UK (4 October 2019) letter to the Attorney General

https://www.sfo.gov.uk/cases/gpt-special-project-management-ltd/
http://sfo.gov.uk/2020/07/30/sfocharges-gpt-and-three-individuals-following-corruption-investigation/
https://www.transparency.org.uk/sites/default/files/pdf/publications/TI-Spotlight-letter-to-AG-Geoffrey-Cox.pdf


When sentencing the company, the judge, Mr Justice Bryan, identi�ied that the UK
government “was substantially involved in the historic corrupt arrangements which led to
GPT’s o�ending conduct. … There is evidence to demonstrate that knowledge and at least tacit
approval of the arrangements within HMG continued (even if manywithin HMGwere unaware
of the true purpose of the … payments) into the indictment period.”12

Bryan J identi�ied this involvement as themost signi�icant factor for reducing GPT’s
culpability,13 and, as a result, the amount of �ine it should pay.14

14 Ibid. paras 179
13 Ibid. para 161
12Mr Justice Bryan (28 April 2021) approved sentencing remarks in R vGPT Special Project Management Limited para 173



What happened in the trial?

While awaiting trial, in late October 2021, the defendants brought an abuse of process
application to have the case dismissed, based partly on the UK government’s longstanding
alleged knowledge and involvement in the payments. That applicationwas refused after a
hearing inMarch 2022 and the case went to trial inMay 2022.

During the trial, redacted informationwas belatedly revealedwhich indicated that the
government was considering other arrangements for paying of�icials in Saudi Arabia after
GPT terminated its subcontracts with Simec in January 2011. Mr Justice Bryan ordered the
prosecution tomake full disclosure about this arrangement.

After further evidence of government involvement emerged from this disclosure process,
Mr Justice Bryan decided that the trial could not continue until full disclosure ofmaterial
was completed – and particularlymaterial relating to payments to of�icials in the
post-indictment period. He discharged the jury and aborted the trial on 14 July 2022.

Thematerial that emerged during and after the �irst trial – whichwas drip-fed belatedly by
theMOD to the SFO – led the defendants to bring a second abuse of process application.
Again the defence argued that the UK government’s knowledge and involvement in
payments to Saudi of�icials undermined the case against their clients. That was heard in
October 2023 by a new judge, Mr Justice Picken, andwas again unsuccessful.

The second trial started in November 2023 underMr Justice Picken and culminated in
today’s verdict of Mr Cook andMrMason.


